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Former soccer star Kara Lang’s vegan diet
kicked it up a notch
Former soccer star and new sports broadcaster Kara Lang credits a vegan diet with
better recovery time.

Kara Lang, sportscaster for the Olympics.

By: Michael Woods Staff Reporter, Published on Fri Jul 27 2012

Years ago, if you had asked former soccer star Kara Lang
whether she would be at the 2012 Summer Olympics, she
probably would have said yes.

She would have been right, but perhaps not in a way she
expected.

Lang’s soccer career started early when she burst onto the
international soccer scene in March 2002 at age 15, the
youngest woman to ever be named to Canada’s national
team. Two days later, she became the youngest woman to
ever score a goal in a full international match.

But her career ended early as well. She was forced to retire
in January 2011 at age 24, after taking time off for five
surgeries on her right knee — including two ACL reconstructions — and one on her left.

This summer in London, she’s plying her trade in her new career as a women’s soccer
analyst.

Lang scored 34 goals in 92 games in her distinguished international career. She played
in two World Cups and also represented Canada at the 2008 Summer Olympics in
Beijing. But her career was also notable for her off-field lifestyle: she became a vegan at
age 17 and is also a certified yoga instructor.
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Lang first became vegan for animal-rights reasons, and said she received pushback
from coaches concerned it would affect her play. Team doctors and nutritionists were
worried it would be inconvenient on the road for her to maintain a healthy diet.

“I had to defend my decision,” she told the Star before leaving for London. “I decided
this is something that I really believe in … so I’m going to do it properly.”

She added that she was conscious of her job as a role model and “the last thing I
wanted to be was a bad example of what a vegan is.”

Lang’s goal was to maintain her on-field performance with her new diet, but she soon
realized her play was actually improving. Her stamina increased and she was not as
tired after workouts. A massage therapist told her that her body was more responsive.

“My body was just more efficient,” she said. “If you become a vegan and you do it
properly, you’re not eating processed food anymore. Instead of spending all this energy
clearing out toxins and metabolizing food we’re not meant to eat, your body can focus
on recovery.”

Lang’s diet is wide-ranging and includes a lot of whole grains, and plenty of vegetables.
Breakfast is usually a smoothie. She tries to avoid gluten and says she doesn’t eat as
much soy-based “fake meat” or tofu as most people assume vegans do.

For travelling, Lang has some tricks. Instant oatmeal is a good for planes, because there
is always hot water for tea. She brings protein powder with her case she can’t find a
good vegan protein source.

Lang’s new job with CTV puts her in the position of watching former teammates and
good friends play. There are days when she wonders if she could step back on the field,
but broadcast was always a long-term goal, even if she didn’t think it would happen so
soon.

“If I didn’t have something like this to focus on, I absolutely would be miserable,
because soccer was all I knew,” she said. “I need a challenge. If I didn’t have one I
would absolutely feel lost right now.”

“I’m just really grateful that I had the career that I did and I am able to pursue
something different,” she said. “It was never going to last forever, anyway.”

Lang thinks she was predisposed to having knee problems, but also thinks her career
could have been prolonged had her workouts been managed differently.

“I basically didn’t take a break from the time I started playing competitive soccer at a
high level until the day I retired,” she said. “I was always that person staying after
practice, or going before, or doing double days when everybody else was doing one-a-
days.

“I think that’s why I was able to get to the level that I did, but I also think that
ultimately it was probably detrimental.”

Lang pulled double-duty for four years before heading to UCLA in 2005, playing on
both the youth national team and the full national team.

“Because of my age, there were situations where there should have been other people
stepping in and saying ‘Maybe it’s not a good idea for her to be playing on both the
youth national team and the full national team at the same time,’” she said. “I wasn’t
old enough to put my foot down, but I also wasn’t smart enough to know the
difference,” she said.

“That’s not a criticism of anybody in particular, it’s just the system,” she added. “I’m
sure that they probably, looking back, realize that somebody should have put their foot
down.”
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